Chapter 4

Ladies Golf and Galway 1895
by Kitty a'Riordan

The history of women and golf is intriguing. In his book "Early Golf" Steven Van Hengel points out that a game called
"coIf" was played in Loeven, Holland from 1296. Prior to 1457, golf was so popular on the east coast of Scotland, that
James 11, the king, issued a decree in March of that year "that the golfe be utterly cryed down". There is no specific
account of womens' participation but it is reasonable to suppose that women did hit the odd ball with the hickory shafted
clubs which were the only clubs in use until after the nineteen thirties.
Catherine of Aragon, Queen of Henry V111, is quoted as saying "Thank God to be busy with the golfe. My heart is
very good to it". So there must have been ladies playing golf in the 16th century. Mary Queen of Scots, accompanied by
her French cadets (hence "caddies") is also reputed to have played "on the fields below Seton" twenty one days after the
murder of her husband Darnley in 1567.
The first recorded lady golfer in Ireland was Mrs. Wright, who played in a foursome competition in Royal Belfast
with the Captain, Mr. Gregg, against Colonel Campbell and Captain Wright. The match was watched by many ladies
who were thus "inspired to play the game" and who eventually formed The Royal Belfast Ladies' Golf Club in 1892.
"The Galway Express", January 7th 1893 announced "The Galway Town Commissioners wrote to the Major General
commanding the Brigade, asking that he take steps towards having Galway made the military headquarters of the
regiment," a project that so deeply concerns the interest of the entire public". Thus the Connacht Rangers came to be
billeted in Renmore towards the end of 1893 and their officers, who were already members of English clubs, introduced
golf to Galway.
1896 - 1907.
The history of ladies' golf in Galway dates from the 16th of January 1896 when Miss Persse, the Croft, whose family
owned the distillery, was elected an honorary member of the golf club in Gentian Hill. "The Irish Golfer" of June 6th,
1900, wrote of Helen Persse "She is the sister of Mr. H. Persse of racing fame and niece to the late Mr. Burton Persse
D.L. of Moyode Castle, Master of the Galway Blazers for so many years. Miss Persse holds the record (Ladies) of her
home club (Galway) where she is scratch and she has also achieved success in another club (Wilmslow) in Cheshire, to
which she belongs as well. Her style is easy and graceful and she is particularly deadly on the green, driving a long ball
and with powers of recovery which are very telling". There is an interesting anecdote about Miss Persse's mother told by
James Mitchell in the I.G.A.H.S. In 1888 when Lady Gregory (formerly Augusta Persse) mentioned that she was
bringing her friend Wilfred Seawen Blunt and his wife on a social visit to the Croft (then Vicars Croft) she had difficulty
in persuading Mrs. Persse to receive them. The latter announced that she "never had a papist under her roof before". The
Croft later became the home of J.E Costello elected Mayor of Galway in 1937, the first man so honoured since Edmond

-

Burke Mayor of Galway 1831 - 1841.
In May 1896, the Misses Thompson, Chestnutt and Molloy were also elected honorary members of Gentian Hill. The
Misses Joyce, when they were elected in 1897, were termed "lady members".
Golf was played from October through April by the wives and daughters of rich merchants, landed gentry and army
officers - Persse, Blake, Waithman, Killanin, Henley and Meldon are names often in the early minutes.
The ladies were hardier then, it must be said, since they played in long heavy skirts (permitting no tantalising glimpse
of ankle) sometimes dripping wet from sloshing through the long grass. They had wasp waists, engendered by the
whalebone corsets underneath, which must have been a burden to wear. Heavy galoshes and the obligatory hats
completed the outfit. The following entry in Frys Magazine of January 1907 highlights the social mores of the time.
"Noted golfers advocate skirts of tweed, and in this connection, it is only fair to mention the tweeds and homespuns
supplied by Mr. Moon, Galway, himself a keen golfer. Mr. Moon's Galway tweeds and friezes give employment to
numbers of poor Irish peas- ants in that picturesque old Spanish town".
The golf ball, with which those early ladies played, was the gutta percha or "the gutty", the inspissated juice of the
percha trees of Malay. This gutty ball from about 1908 onwards was superseded by the Haskell ball (rubber innards and
gutty covering). The eventual result was that courses like Gentian Hill and indeed Barna were not long enough for the
ever improving golf balls.

1898 – 1900
In 1898, there were ten lady members in the Hill. They included Miss Redington, Miss Law, Mrs. and Miss Henley and
Mrs. Campion. Later, Mrs. Roche won a prize of 10/- and with this she offered to buy a looking glass for the ladies'
room. Afterwards, a washstand and a lamp were provided for them by the Honorary Secretary, Captain Henley. There
were no luxuries in those early years!
Mrs. Gertrude Crowe, in "The King" wrote about Gentian Hill- "It is well kept.
The hazards are stone walls, a quarry and gorse lies. The tiny clubhouse was once
a primitive thatched Irish cabin, now greatly enlarged. Michael Hackett, the
professional and greenkeeper, is a good player and a club maker. He is a typically
fine specimen of the Spanish Celtic race".
There must have been something to cook with in that little clubhouse, because
on the 2nd of October 1899, when a Lahinch team visited Galway, Mrs. Persse
provided lunch. She would have been helped by the Palmers, Miss Lynch and
Miss Kerr.
In the rules of 1900,"ladies on the introduction of a member and payment of 5/for the current year, may use the links on all days up to 2.30 p.m. and all day on
Wednesday and Saturday. Ladies on payment of £1 can use the links on all days.
Ladies may give teas on Wednesdays and Saturdays. Ladies living in a member's
house may use the links free of charge". The word "links" was used then for all
golf courses. Now it is confined to seaside courses.
1960 Lady Captain, Kitty O’ Riordan
1901 - 1904.
In 1901, Captain Joe Henley presented a cup for Ladies, value £10 for the "Championship of Connacht" (open),
entrance fee to be 5/- each to be "applied in giving a handicap prize to be decided on the Championship Round". This
competition to be played in the week beginning the last Tuesday in November". In 1903, Mrs. Waithman, Miss Lopdell,
Miss Redington and Miss Knox were the low handicap golfers.
ompetitions were stroke or bogey. This word "bogey" derives from "Colonel Bogey" a fictitious character in a popular
song. "Par" (from America) has replaced the word "bogey" as has "birdie" the older word "dyke". A "stymie" was part of
the hazards of putting.
Foursomes, especially mixed foursomes, were extremely popular. The reporter in an issue of "The Galway Express"
describes one of these competitions rather condescendingly - "Scene on the first tee very animated, a gay chattering
feminine crowd. These are the
things must be endured in mixed
foursomes. Everybody said the
handicapping was excellent, the play
all over awful and the fun great". In
interclub matches, usually seven a
side, both men and women
competitors for the teams were
picked by ballot. Lahinch was frequently chosen as a venue and
special weekend tickets were issued
by the Midland & Great Western
Railway Company and by the West
Clare Railway from Ennis to
Lahinch.
On New Year's Day 1906, the new
club was opened. The "Irish Golfer"
gave it the seal of approval. "It
should prove a great attraction to the
sporting old town". All credit was
due to Mr.T. R. Roche and Mr.M.J.
Tighe who laid out the course and
designed the Pavilion.
few Connacht Trophy Galway- Front of Clubhouse 1945. Left to right: Lina Black
(Secretary Western Exec. I.L.G.U.), May Duffy, Judy Conroy, Geraldine O'Beirn

Galway Golf Club Golden Jubilee Ladies Annual Meeting 1955. Front row: Mrs. W. Durcan, Miss P Forken, Mrs. W. Hennelly, Mrs. P Bruen, Miss N.
Griffin, Mrs. J. Kirwan, Mrs. D. McCarthy. Second row: Miss A. Bell, Mrs. J. McNamara, Mrs. M. Murphy, Mrs. M. G. O'Malley, Miss E. O'Beirn
(Lady Captain), Mr. P Ryan (Captain), Mrs. M. F. Conroy, Mrs. W. Rooney, Mrs. P M. O'Beirn, Mrs. K. Lydon, Mrs. J. Langan, Mrs. M. J. Silke, Mrs.
P Ryan. Third row: Mrs. W. J. V Comerford, Miss E. Reynolds, Mrs. W. J. McHugh, Miss C. Healy, Mrs. McLaverty, Mrs. B. Powell, Mrs. F. Brennan,
Mrs. R. Tierney, Miss R. Hoey, Mrs. J. Walsh, Mrs. D. King, Mrs. J.J. Walsh, Mrs. J. Bailey, Miss R. Burbage, Miss C. Hegarty, Miss T. Hanley. Fort
row: Mrs. G. Houlihan, Mrs. W. J. Silke, Mrs. J. Watson, Miss C. Mulholland, Mrs. C. Ryan, Miss P. Whelan, Mrs. W. B. Allen, Mrs. S. O'Beirn, Mrs.
J. G. Curran, Miss U. Newell, Mrs. D. Faller. Back row: Mrs. J. Brennan, Mrs. W. Forde, Miss J. Hardiman.

minutes of it were more stimulating than champagne. This Barna course is more sheltered. The lies are good, the greens
capital and the problems numerous". Mrs. Maureen Smyth remembers one of these problems vividly. As young Miss
Wilson Lynch, she displayed great potential and Captain Gordon Seymour encouraged her to enter for her first
competition.
Alas! the cavernous bunker at the first hole cost her dearly - she took perhaps twenty one shots to get out of it. A grownup Maureen came back to Galway Golf Club later and played for the Senior Cup, helping her team on three occasions to
win the Connacht Final. She has presented very valuable archival material to the James Hardiman Library, University
College Galway, on the Wilson Lynch and Redington families, to which she was related.
In 1908, men and women still competed for the same prizes - ten shots being added to the ladies' handicaps. In that year
also, Galway ladies played Athlone ladies in Athlone, This match was enjoyed so much that a return match was
organised for Galway in November. "Eight Ladies and eight gentlemen left Athlone on the 7.15 a.m. train and
breakfasted in the Great Southern Hotel. They were then driven by brake to the Barna links where they were welcomed
by Captain Gordon Seymour", (The Westmeath Independent 5.12.1908.). Captain Seymour's sister, Miss Seymour, lived
in Gentian Hill House, until her death a few years ago. Ladies prominent in the club in those years included Mrs. Tighe,
Miss Flower, Miss Moon, Mrs. Law, Miss Knox, Miss Seymour, Mrs. Wilson Lynch and Miss Lopdell.
During the 1914-1918 war, accounts of activity on the golf course were sporadic in the media. Ladies were kept busy
helping their menfolk by putting on concerts, knitting "comforts" and in other ways collecting money for the war effort.
Imperceptibly though, the old order of rank and privilege was changing forever. Many of the sons and heirs of the landed
gentry and many of the officers of the Rangers never came back - "Killed in action". According to the minutes of the
General Meeting of 1920, only two ladies, Mrs. Manning and Miss Kearney "voted by ballot". Ladies were never elected
to the Committee, though, nor were they ever officers of the club.
On December 20th 1923, the Secretary informed Miss Hynes that the Committee had decided to become affiliated to the
I.L.G.U This was thirty years after the inaugural meeting of the I.L.G.D. in Belfast in 1893 when eighteen pioneering
ladies (all from Northern Clubs) decided to form a Union. In 1894, these ladies went further. They felt that a universal
system of handicap was necessary and, at a meeting, they decided to adopt the system which Miss Pearson Miller had
devised. Finally in 1895, a handicap of thirty six was accepted by them as being the maximum. This handicapping
system has been modified during the years but is still substantially the same.
At the General Meeting of Galway Golf Club of 27.03.24, it was proposed by Mr. Tighe and seconded by Mr. Kyne that
a ladies' section be formed and that they should be empowered to appoint a Lady Captain, an honorary secretary and a
committee. The proposal was passed unanimously, and Miss Hynes was elected the first Lady Captain. There were eight
ladies present at this meeting: Mrs. Waithman, Sister Coffey -Matron of the St. Bride's Nursing Home in Sea Road, Miss
Josie Hynes, Mrs. E. Kennedy, Mrs. Tighe, Miss Kyne and the Misses Mahoney. When the O'Hara property was secured

and the Barna club sold, it must have been like a dream come true for urban Galway - a golf course within walking
distance of the town. One of the first items on the agenda of the new committee (beside debentures) was the heading on
club notepaper which they decided should be in Irish and English. The debenture holders were most of the members of
the Gaelic League of the time, with a sense of their new identity as independent Irishmen. Indeed, Dr. Seamus O'Beirn,
(Eibhlin's father) a member of that committee, was the first Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Gaelic theatre, An
Taibhdhearc. At the same meeting of 1925, also, family membership was defined for the first time - to include husband,
wife and sons under twenty one years. No mention of daughters! The privilege of family membership was rescinded at
an Extraordinary General Meeting of the club in 1993. To payoff outstanding debts, the Urban Council was requested to
give the proceeds of the Annual Bazaar to the Golf Club for a few years. The ladies were asked to take charge of the
Bazaar which opened on August 1st 1925 and they did a magnificent job. The local newspapers covered the event in
glowing terms listing all the attractions. The list of stall
holders reads as follows:
Golf Stall:
Cigar Divan:
Nurses Stall:
The Gardens:
Cafe Chantant:
The Dancing Saloon:

Presided over by Mrs. M.O' Malley and Mrs. Kennedy.
Presided over by Mrs. D. Quinlan and Miss Hayes.
Presided over by Mrs. McGrath.
Presided over by Mrs. Miller.
Presided over by Mrs Hughes.
Presided over by Mrs. Young.

This last, according to "The Sentinel" was the major attraction of the Carnival." Evergreen muslins and flowers all
combined to make a pleasing sight. During the moonlit dances, when the limelight was switched off, simultaneously
clusters of red roses radiated a faint light on the dancers".

On the Putting Green. Lady Captains Day. Left to right: Mai Costello, Kay Brennan, Nancy Durkan, Rose Silke, A. Bell.

Lady Captain's Day 1968. Left to right: Mary Donaghy, Anna Glynn, Joan K£ane, B. Hennelly, Della Heffernan (Captain),
N. O'Donnell, J. McHugh, R. Silke.

At the end of 1925, a sub-committee of men and women reported on I.L.G.u. rules. Present were Dr. M.O' Malley presiding, M.J. Kennedy, F. Lenihan, Mrs. Tighe, Mrs.O' Malley, Miss K. Fahy. They recommended that the I.L.G.U. rules
be adopted but that the Committee of Management is the supreme body and all sections and sub-committees are under
the jurisdiction of that Committee.
Richard Larkin, a professional and great admirer of James Braid, and
his wife were appointed to the club and took up residence in 1925.
Sadly he died just one year later. "Thirty motorcars accompanied his
funeral". His wife stayed on as Cook Housekeeper until she resigned in
1942. She must have been an exceptional woman to have pleased
everybody for all those years and to have earned their respect and
affection. Mrs. Larkin, with the caddiemaster, Dunne, (his christian
name was never used), who worked in Galway
1925-1929, tilled the kitchen garden and shared the profits, paying the
club £3 per year. This fee was abolished in 1937 at her request. Caddies
and the caddie master were necessary adjuncts of any club until the
advent of caddie cars about 1954. Caddies were always engaged for big
tournaments. In mixed foursomes the gentleman had a caddie waiting
for the lady on the first tee. He paid her entry fee, of course, and invited
her to bacon and eggs afterwards in the clubhouse. Those good old
days! By the end of the forties though, the gentlemen began to find
mixed foursomes expensive and there were not quite so many of these
competitions. The gate lodge had been used to house the caddie master,
and occasionally the Professional, but it fell into disrepair and was
demolished in 1952. Christy St. George was the long serving caddiemaster who kept the caddies and the course under constant surveillance.
He was indeed a find for the committee because he was a hard worker
and a totally honest man.
In 1927, Mrs. Tighe, the Ladies Honorary Secretary, got permission
Dr. Brigid O'Beirn-Stanford

from the Committee to convene a meeting of lady delegates from all the Connacht Clubs of the time to discuss forming a
Western Branch of the I.L.G.U. The clubs she contacted were Sligo, Rockfield, Boyle, Tuam, Claremorris, Castlebar,
Castlerea, Ballinasloe, Ennis, Ballina, Bundoran and Ballinrobe. The delegates met in Galway Golf Club in 1928 and a
district and executive for the West were formed. The district was to be known as "The Galway District" later "The
Western Executive" of the I.L.G.U. This action on Galway's part proved a significant milestone in the development of
the I.L.G.U. at administrative level. It is interesting to note that, the two Sligo delegates travelling to Galway were given
£6.10.0. expenses by their "Council". Poor Galway, struggling with the financial problems of the new course, could
afford only £3 for Galway delegates travelling to Sligo in 1929.

Past Lady Captains Allen Trophy Inaugural Dinner 1965. Front row: Rose Hoey, Dr. May Costelloe, Madge Stewart, Mary a'Driscoll, Angela Allen
(Sponsor), Mannie Murphy (Winner), Judy Conroy. Back row: K. Ward, Una Whelan, Una Newell, Sal Lawler, Kitty Burke, Dr. Lucy Little, Elsie
Curran, Kitty a'Riordan, Eileen Tierney, Eibh/fn a'Beim, Evelyn Rooney, Jo Curran.

In 1931, the Galway Ladies' Capitation Fee was increased from £2.2.0 (50-100 members) to £2.12.6 (100-200 members)
so Galway had now three votes at General Meetings of the I.L.G.U. In 1924, the ladies entered a team for the Midland
Trophy, played in Mullingar. In 1927, this trophy was played for in Galway and the home team won by four matches to
one. The Committee entertained the visiting team to tea. The winning Galway team was Mrs. Braund, Mrs. Mahon, Mrs.
Tighe, Miss Hynes and Mrs. Knox.
The financial affairs of the club continued to cause problems for some years. The idea of raising subscriptions too often did not appeal to successive committees and so other ways of making money or conserving it had to be found. Very
successful dances were run at least once a month. One would get the impression, indeed, that dancing was a much more
popular form of entertainment then than now. The dance venues, in which both ladies and gentlemen of the Social
Committees co-operated, included the Pavilion, Salthill, The Town Hall, The Great Southern Hotel (for yearly balls) and
the Golf Club itself. A special bus left Eyre Square at 10.30 p.m., on dance nights, for the Golf Club and returned about
2.00 a.m.
Sheep, grazing the course every year, were also a source of revenue. According to the minutes of the General Meeting of
1931, a complaint had been made to the Greens' Committee that the greens were being damaged by the ladies' high heels.
Maybe it was the little feet of the lady ewes which were responsible then, too, because in 1959, it was decided that
grazing was out because the greens were being damaged by the sheep. Sheila Dooley remembers a scene of terrible
carnage on the first holes when marauding dogs slaughtered a large number of sheep.
Card playing was often a bone of contention in the club. Players paid to playa friendly game. Many of the members,
more especially some of the Committee, objected to cards in the general room or in the bar and a card room was
provided for some years. Inevitably, though, some players gravitated to the lounge and bar again. The following is an
extract from a letter written by a "puzzled" lady to James Tierney, the Secretary, in 1949.
Dear Mr. Tierney,
I would be obliged if you would kindly place this letter before the Committee. I refer to
the rule governing card money. Is the card money charged for the loan of the cards or for the actual game of cards? The
rule relating to card money is I think indefinite and irregular.
I know there is a card room set aside for card playing which is availed of mostly by "business" men who like to play their
cards in secret and in long sessions. It was to cover the expense in the use of this room that card money originated but

surely it should be modified or waived in the General Room when members - to pass the time and"be sociable" like to
playa casual game of cards in preference to sitting in idleness or "indulging" in idle chatter.
I have no wish to embarrass the collector or to evade a "tax" reasonably applied and, in the interests of all concerned,
your ruling on this matter of card money will be welcomed and accepted!
Yours sincerely,
Gertie B
Reply:
Dear Mrs. B
I am to inform you that card tax is charged for facilities afforded and must be paid in accordance with the Committee's
rules. A room is set aside specially for the playing of cards to which all members have access and the Committee is of
the opinion that there are no grounds for complaint about the conduct of members whether "business" men or otherwise.
Sincerely.
James Tierney

After Ladies' General Meeting: James Tierney in foreground with Canon McDonough, 1969.

Thus ended the correspondence.
Bridge drives had been held in the clubhouse since 1931. Sometimes they were organised for different charities or for the
Salthill Church Fund or sometimes to augment the funds of the ladies section. There were interclub bridge tournaments
occasionally between Galway, Tuam and Ennis but there were no weekly bridge sessions until 1960. These have proved
popular with the members. This is mainly due to the dedication of Eibhlin O'Beirn, ably assisted by Maura Scott, Eileen
McCluskey and Fran Cantrell. Nowadays, Thursday bridge is run by a Committee which includes Tess Hanly, Joan
Kavanagh, Sheila Kearney, Brendan Patterson and Tom Moriarty. Any money which is left over after prize giving goes
to a fund for a Christmas Party.
Club colours were debated at different periods and different solutions arrived at. In 1932, the men in consultation with
the ladies, picked a blue blazer, a blue tie with a silver stripe with the Galway coat of arms outlined in silver and blue on
the breast pocket. Later, ladies' competition colours were a pale blue sweater, white blouse and navy trousers. At the
moment, club colours for all are a navy sweater, white blouse or shirt and navy trousers. Ladies were consulted too about
furnishings and floor coverings. In 1925, £100 was spent on furniture - the initial outlay. When money was scarce, the
ladies made the curtains and Christy St. George painted the walls. A kind of pre-fab dining room was erected in 1935 for
the hosting of the Irish Amateur Championship. When the ladies suggested carpets for the lounge and bar, the men were
horrified - this was a revolutionary idea and most impractical, besides being a criminal waste of money.
When there was no cook, the Ladies' Committee were asked to take over the catering. Down through the years, they had
done so for open weeks, the Men's Captain's dinners, for County Trophy teams and for the Championships and their
culinary expertise had been warmly praised.
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Perhaps their finest hour was in 1961, when they spent three days in the club catering for the motor traders from morning
coffee, through lunch, to the evening meal. Della Heffernan, cooked the salmon, Angela Allen, the chickens, and Mai
McGuirk supervised all meals. The other Committee members, including the Lady Captain and friends acted as
waitresses and washeruppers. The motor traders were very appreciative. They wrote to the Mens' Committee of the
"magnificent arrangements for our comfort" and enclosed a gift of £50 for the ladies. Apart from a nominal sum spent on
a competition prize, they banked it in a separate account for a rainy day in the Ladies' Section. Their photograph was
inserted in "Social and Personal" by the motor traders. Indeed the Galway Golf Club Ladies as a whole are uniquely
generous of their time and expertise. They seem to rustle up cakes and savouries at a moments' notice. It was after the
1939 - 1945 war when I joined Galway Golf Club. Petrol was still rationed and we walked or cycled to the club, because
cars were few - "for essential services only". Statutory work entailed a six day week 9.a.m. - 6 p.m. with a half day on
Thursdays. There was scarcely a man on the course except on Sundays and Thursday afternoons. Only "The Professional
Fourball", as we called them of Dr. Paddy Browne, President of U.C.G., Professor Power and friends made their
appearance sometimes after 4.p.m. on a weekday. So, for a while it was really a woman’s' world on the course. Inside the
clubhouse, though, one didn't speak to the established ladies, you waited for them to address you, and some of them were
very slow in doing so. James Tierney, too, seemed very formidable, so we did not venture into the clubhouse too often.
Later, though, I grew to appreciate and value James Tierney as a friend.

Motor Traders Cookery Team 1961. Back row, left to right: Dr. L. Little, May Cahill, Elsie Curran, Eleanor Hosford, Mary
Barry, Angela Allen, Eileen Tierney, Capt. Kay Ward, Mary Barry, Nancy O'Toole, Nanette O'Donnell. Front row: Kitty
O'Riordan, Della Heffernan, Kay Lydon, T Brennan, Sal Lawler, Celia O'Reilly, Eibhlin O'Beirn, Maura Watson.

Membership overall was about 300. Competitions were very badly supported, maybe six or seven ladies entering for the
monthly medal. The Moon Cup was abandoned for lack of entries. Tuesday wasn't specifically Ladies Day. Golf then
was primarily a social game and there was a notion abroad that good golfers couldn't be much fun. Terry Duncan's
parody assesses the situation - the sad tale of one handicap lady!
We played with "remoulds", the only balls we could get and even they were scarce and precious. A little retriever would
have been an asset and Mr. T. had one. The clubs still had old fashioned names - the two wood was always the "brassie"
and even yet I sometimes call the three wood the "spoon". We got out of the bunker with the "blaster". The Committee of
1946 was Miss U. Newell - Captain, Miss A. Burke (Hon.Sec.), Mrs. Nancy Durkan, Miss M. Campbell, Mrs. F.
Walshe, Miss Mary Duffy, Mrs. Madge Stewart, Miss S. Kennedy and Mrs. J. Conroy (ex officio). All competitions
were still stroke or bogey, under handicap. There were only two classes - 19 and under, 20 and over. There was a flag
competition then which would not be feasible now. You played a stroke competition as far as your handicap lasted and
then you marked with a flag and your name where your ball finally rested. If you played under your handicap, you would
continue down the first hole again until that handicap was exhausted. I cannot think who collected all those flags by the
way. Stableford, as a competition, was unknown then. In 1946, the G.U.L sent a circular to all its affiliated clubs, that
ladies must be designated "associates" and could not become members of the club. They compounded it with "the

infamous Clause 9" where a club which allowed ladies to attend a general meeting or to vote at same was disaffiliated.
Galway complied by inserting the word "male" in its rule governing general meetings (even though no Galway lady had
attended a general meeting since 1931). Clause 9 was deleted in 1986 under pressure from the Joint Oireachtas
Committee which included the LL.G.U. hierarchy. These rules do not seem to have affected the status quo in Galway
Golf Club, until 1966 and afterwards, when the Ladies' Section became increasingly restricted in their use of the course.
One injunction stated that ladies have "no rights on the course, except on their competition day".
Not withstanding, cooperation continued between the Committees and ladies were referred to re clubhouse
improvements and social affairs. The ladies' locker room was always on the agenda and in 1951 a slow combustion
heating stove was installed in it. Despite all modern advanced heating systems, that stove is remembered by many
grateful past associates for its warming glow and its red hot outlet pipe that you almost wound your hands around on
frosty winter afternoons.
Slacks were just beginning to be worn by the more adventurous in the early fifties. Skirts were de rigueur for ordinary
wear, 4" below the knee, neither more nor less. The summers seem, at this distance of time, to have been always sunny
and the winters crisp. Paul McWeeney, the distinguished golf correspondent, echoes this idea in an article in the Irish
Times of June 10, 1960. "Golfing at Galway means sun to me. I went there for the first time in 1949 to report on the Irish
Close Championship and that week towards the end of June was just about the hottest of a hot summer. In 1957, the club
was host to that same championship again" and "it was a repeat story of blue skies".
There was time then for leisure and laughter. May Cahill contributed to that laughter. She was a good golfer, full of fun
and one of the best bustlers I have known. When you had just sunk a putt on the 9th green to go 1 up, May would ask
you on the way to the 10th - who are you meeting next? Elsie Curran too, had a wry sense of humour. When asked how
did her match go, she replied" All communication ceased at the 9th". Una Whelan's putt" got sick into the hole". Celia
Mulholland, (later O'Reilly) the Honorary Secretary for a number of years, was always called on at the singsongs. She
sang the Percy French songs better than anyone I have ever heard, except of course for “The West Clare Railway" which
was Eibhlin O'Beirn's party song. Maura Watson, another long serving and most meticulous secretary, Rose Sheridan, so
upright, Marie Langan, so humourous, and Mai Costello who was wise and witty, made up a rich tapestry of characters.

Captains Day 1971. Bridie Houlihan presenting her prizes. Left to right: Kitty Burke, Tess Landers, J. McHugh, M. White, Joan Keane, Maura
Watson, Judy Walshe, Bea Hennelly.

The Ladies' Connacht Senior and Junior Championships were inaugurated in July 1953 during Mrs. Conroy's Presidency.
Mrs. Madge Stewart donated the particularly fine silver cup for the Junior Championship. The Cup for the Seniors had
been presented years before for the Championship of Connacht by Captain Henley. Eibhlin O'Beirn won that first Senior
Championship on the 19th defeating Brid Browne in the final. Surgeon and Mrs. M. O'Malley hosted the cocktail party
in their home. Ever since, a cocktail party has been a feature of these Championships, the host club providing the party.
One must play in this Senior Championship (Handicap 12 and under) if one wishes to be in the running for Inter
provincial Honours.

In December 1960, the Ladies Committee was given permission to have a Fancy Dress Ball in the Clubhouse. It was one
of the principal events of the Galway winter season and the very many prominent citizens who came arrived in fancy
dress. About 10.00 p.m. there was a blackout which augured badly for the night's entertainment and there was a frantic
search for candles. When the lights came on, everyone was in hilarious humour. Even James Tierney came down from
his flat in his Lieutenant Commander's dress uniform.
The winners for the most original costume chose the popular song of the year for their theme: "Seven little girls sitting
on the back seat a kissing and a hugging with Fred". Fred was Breda Ryan, in striped blazer sitting on her "buckboard"
singing the tune and the seven little girls humming were Tony O'Sullivan, Gerry Dodd, Paddy Ryan, Des McNally,
Nuala McNally, Kathleen Allen and Sheila Dooley. Their prize was a box of chocolates. There have been Fancy Dress
Balls in the Club twice since, which were very successful, but they never achieved the extraordinary succes d'estime of
that night in 1960.

1974 Past Captains Dinner. Back row, left to right (standing): Dr. L. Little, B. Houlihan, R. Kirwan, E. O'Beirn, M. Stewart, E. Sandys, E. Rooney, K. Burke, K. McNamara,

.

M. O'Driscoll. Seated: E. Tierney, K. O'Riordan, S. Lawler, B. Hennelly, Angela Allen, C. O'Reilly, M. Watson, K. Ward, K. lydon

The Golf Cumann Competition, the brainchild of Mr. George Duncan, had it's first outing on Sunday 15th May 1955 - an
18 hole stroke for men and women. It became a twice yearly event and was very popular. It was stipulated that Irish
should be the medium of communication on the course, whether you were a native speaker of Irish or "ar bheagan
Gaeilge". All players entered into the spirit of the competition and though the Irish language may not have been up to a
purist's standard at times, there were some ladies who learned one or two new Irish words or phrases. The idea caught on
in other clubs and there were Cumann outings to Mullingar (for which a bus was hired), Roscommon, Castlebar,
Ballinasloe, Athlone and Loughrea. Wherever the competition was played, it was followed by a very enjoyable social
evening.
The Connacht Trophy has been played for, consistently, by Galway ladies since 1929 and in a way is a substitute for all
those interclub matches of old. Galway is now entering five teams, and has won it four times. In 1955 when the Galway
team won in Athlone "it was the tail that wagged" in Maureen Smyth's description of the victory. Kathleen McNamara
and Eileen Tierney were the tails. On another occasion, Eileen was again playing in Athlone, her ball was in the net
covering a stream, and when she stooped to retrieve it, a frog hopped up and her caddie heard her say "You can have it, I
don't want it", and she left it. Bea Hennelly, winner of two Captain's Prizes and a good striker of the ball, when congratulated on their Connacht Trophy victory of 1970, deprecatingly said "I battered it up the fairway".
An interclub competition for men between Galway and Royal Dublin was inaugurated in 1967, and continued until 1976.
Mr. John Allen presented a silver salver (perpetual) to be played for each year in those two venues (rotating). Although
Royal Dublin has no ladies' section, it was one of the most entertaining weekends of the year for ladies, whether in
Galway or in Royal Dublin. Saturday night was a gala night when the visitors from the rival club received a warm

welcome and on Sundays the visiting ladies were treated to lunch. The ladies I particularly remember on those outings,
who are sadly not with us any more, were Florrie Lynch, Mary Donnelly and Peggie Twomey.
Galway has always been well served by her delegates to the Executive of the LL.G.U. Though there are no minutes
extant of ladies' Committee meetings before 1930, it is natural to surmise that Mrs. Tighe would have been the first
delegate. She was succeeded by Mrs. O'Malley who became Vice President, Dr. Mai Costello, Mrs. J. Conroy who
became President of the LL.G.U., Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick, Miss S. Kennedy, Mrs. Gerry O'Beirn, Mrs. E. Rooney - the
longest serving delegate (1956 -1979) and Mrs. J. McHugh who is the delegate from Galway since 1981. These ladies
have worked hard down through the years, journeying to different venues, with the minimum of travelling expenses.
The Inter provincial Championship inaugurated in 1964, is one of the most important fixtures on the Ladies' Golf
calendar. To play for her province is an honour coveted by all ladies. The nearest Connacht ever came to a win was in
1968 "when they halved with Ulster and Munster and were narrowly beaten by Leinster". Minutes of Ladies' Committee
Meeting April 23rd 1968 - "Three Galway ladies were on that team: Eibhlin O'Beirn, Kitty O'Riordan and Sadie Hogan.
A bonfire welcomed them home and they were given £5 each to cover their stay in Sligo". This was unusual because in
the fifties travelling teams got no expenses.
The Club team event of the year is the Senior Cup (handicaps 12 and under) inaugurated in 1926. Galway was entering
teams 1930-1933 but how they fared is not recorded in the minutes. The team of 1934 was Mrs. N. Vernon, Mrs. K.
Braund, Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. M. Smith and Mrs. J. Conroy, the latter two playing as substitutes for Miss B. O'Beirn
and Mrs. B. Mahon. The match was played against Sligo in Castlerea and Sligo won. Since 1954, a senior team has been
entered yearly from Galway and Galway has won the Connacht Final on eleven occasions but victory outside Connacht
has eluded them. Sometimes they have lost the semi-final on the last green as happened in 1991 in Newlands. Frances
Kavanagh, on 3 tie holes in the deciding match, having played great golf through the green, was so near to the final, if
only one of those elusive putts had dropped.

Past Captains 1978. Back row, left to right: P Burke, E. Tierney, K. Faller, B. Houlihan, Dr. 1. Little, K. McNamara, U. Newell, R. Kirwan. Seated: D.
Duane, A. Allen, E. O'Beirn, Dr. M. Costelloe, K. Lydon, S. Hogan, E. Sandys.

That hoped-for miracle win of the Captain's Prize cannot materialise for everybody but disappointment is forgotten in the
buzz of laughter in the lounge during the unfailingly delicious tea and "all goes merrily as a marriage bell". I must also
pay tribute to those forgotten Captains of the club (from 1938 - 1970) who regaled the ladies with tea and cakes after
their general meetings, which took place in the afternoons then.
In 1975, a new set of rules and regulations (having been approved by the Men's Committee) was presented to the Ladies'
Annual General Meeting by Mrs. Mary O'Driscoll who asked the members to support it. Mrs. J. McHugh, seconding,
said "if we ever became full members of the club, our own set of rules will be in line with those of the men's section".
Mrs. Rooney said that the I.L.G.D. also advocated that all Ladies' Sections should have a set of rules. Mrs. O'Driscoll's
motion was carried, the new rules were adopted and Mrs. O'Driscoll was warmly congratulated.

Since 1983, there has been an Intermediate Matchplay Team Event for Middle Handicaps (now 13 - 18). Dr. Patricia
Comer worked hard to get the support of other clubs for this competition, and the Western Executive agreed to put it on
their fixture list. Galway has won it in 1983, 1989 and 1991.
We have had no international champions among Galway players, if you exclude Mrs. Zelie Gaynor, who was Irish Close
Champion in 1954, when playing from the Douglas Club. Zelia lived in Galway from 1976 - 1981 and played Senior
Cup for Galway and Interprovincial for Connacht but Douglas would not be pleased if we claimed her as a Galway
player. Dr. Brid O'Beirn Stanford, was an outstanding Galway player and won 3 of her international trial matches but she
went to live in England, before she realised her full potential in Ireland. She also won the Lincoln Championship in
Scunthorpe.

Back row, left to right: M. O'Driscoll, M. Watson, E. O'Beirn, N. O'Donnell, K. McNamara, D. Duane, J. Keane, B. Duffy,
K. O'Riordan, C. O'Reilly, A. Allen. Front row, left to right: J. Conroy, E. Rooney, D. Heffernan, E. Sandys.

A challenge Match, was arranged, with the professional there once and playing off the back tees Brid Stanford emerged
the victor.
The Sal Lawlor Memorial Scratch Cup was presented in 1980 by Mr. Charlie Lawlor in memory of his wife, Sal, one of
the most popular and generous members of the club. It was promoted by Mrs. McHugh who as Irish selector had a
working relationship with the top lady golfers of the country. She encouraged them to come to Galway for the inaugural
outing in August and because they enjoyed it so much they included it from then on in their diaries. The Allied Irish
bank was a generous sponsor. The names of those on the trophy read like golf's who's who. This cup has not been played
for in 1992, 1993 or 1994, and many top golfers have expressed a wish for the competition's return to their golfing
circuit.
The Ladies' Section has been assiduous in promoting Junior Golf. Every year they encourage the young girls (some of
them in their pre-teens) to attend lessons from the coach, which the ladies organise for school holiday periods. From the
early sixties, through the efforts of Mrs. Judy Conroy, the Golf Foundation helped to provide coaching for girls. It has
been a big factor in encouraging good golfers like Noelleen Boylan Cliona O'Neill and Loraine O'Neill to achieve inter
provincial status. Indeed Cliona was a Junior International. Ailis Ford and Loraine O'Neill became Junior Inter
provincials. Wallie O'Sullivan was official G.U.I. coach for years. Nowadays Junior Golf coaching for boys and girls is
subsidised in Galway Golf Club by Thomas McDonogh & Sons. Bob Wallace took over the coaching in Galway in 1971,
and when he retired, Don Wallace, his nephew, became the recognised coach).

Rita Kirwan Captains Prize, Prize Winners: Back row, left to right: J. McHugh, J. Kavanagh, B. Houlihan, P. Kirwan, J. Kirwan, P. Car_, P. Comer,
K. O'Boyle, P. Ward. Front: Imelda Kirwan, K. Ward, S. Sheehan, K. Sween_, Angela O'Toole, M. Kirwan.

The Flannery Cup, presented by Pauline Flannery in 1965 (for mother and juvenile daughter) was first won by Kathleen
McNamara and her daughter Noelleen. In 1990, a motion was proposed by Miss T. Landers, seconded by Mrs. C.
Howard, that the ladies' "Constitution" be amended to include the office of Lady President. It was passed unanimously the meeting deciding that the Lady President should be elected by the Ladies' Committee and that she would hold office
for one year with voting rights. We have had three Lady presidents - 1991, 1992 and 1993. The first Lady President was
Mrs. Angela Allen elected in 1991. Angela, a past Captain and a gracious lady, has been a very generous sponsor of both
the Bailey Cup since 1954 and the Past Captains' Trophy since 1965. The latter is particularly appreciated. "Nothing
more past than a past Captain" is no longer true since Angela sponsored the magnificent prizes for the Past Captains' 9
Hole Competition. She also hosts the Cocktail Party which precedes the dinner on that night. Miss Eibhlin O'Beim,
another past Captain, succeeded Angela as Lady President in 1992.
In 1961, she presented the Stanford Scratch Trophy for low handicap golfers in memory of Brid Stanford her sister.
Eibhlin has been the mainstay of the bridge section for years. She played Senior Cup for many years and was an
Interprovincial golfer for Connacht seven times. She has won the Connacht Senior Championship in 1953. 1961. 1962
and 1963. She was Lady Captain of Galway in 1955 and Lady Captain of Lahinch in 1976. Miss Kitty O'Riordan was
President in 1993. A Past Captain of the club, she served as Treasurer, Handicapping Secretary and Secretary. She
played on the Senior Cup team many times and Interprovincial for Connacht five times being Captain of the Connacht
Interprovincial team in 1966. She produced and scripted the Cabaret after their dinner for many years.
If the day of the Captain's Prize is special, so is the night of the Captain's dinner which is held in the clubhouse since
1982. It is preceded by a cocktail party, hosted by the Lady Captain, which of course creates a mood of bonhomie for the
night among the elegantly clad ladies. A cabaret follows the dinner since 1956, when the show girls have the best audi
ence in the world, well wined and well dined. Even the men look in on the proceedings. Mr. Johnny Lillis has taken part
as did Mr. Benny McQuirk, who many times helped to put the show on the road. Mr. Jim Kelly has succeeded Benny as
Compere - (a non-paying job!) and he and Mrs. Pat Lillis singing together would charm the birds off the bushes. They
certainly charm their audience.
In the year of the Lord 1994, ladies have been accorded equal rights with the men in Galway Golf Club. It is almost
unbelievable that this controversial issue of years has been resolved in such a comparatively short space of time. Mrs.
Kathleen Lydon as early as 1964, Mrs Jo Burke and Mrs. Noelleen Boylan at our General Meetings in the 'eighties
repeatedly proposed to the Men's Captains present that "something should be done" to improve the status of the ladies in
the club.

Miss R. Sheridan

Josephine Cawley, Connacht Junior Champion. K. Ward, Connacht Junior Champion.

In 1991, Mrs. Kathleen O'Flynn the Lady Captain, presided at an Extraordinary General Meeting where the ladies (140
of them) discussed the pros and cons of becoming full members of the Galway Golf Club. They voted unanimously for
the Principle of Equal Rights.
In 1992, Mrs. Joan Kavanagh, the Captain, presided at another E.G.M., when the ladies had got a copy of the proposed
new Constitution. They voted to accept the Constitution on Equality (even though their subscription would have to
increase substantially). After various amendments to this Constitution, it was accepted by the men, and later ratified
by the G.D.!. Now, in 1994 equality is working like a dream in Galway and the whole atmosphere on the course and in
the clubhouse has improved immeasurably. It is indeed a miracle.
Even location-wise, we are indeed fortunate to be members of
Galway Golf Club. Have you ever stood on the 6th tee on a glorious
May morning, when the dew is drying on the grass and the golden
gorse is all around you and a lark is singing away above you, and
your ball has soared straight and true down the fairway? Then do
you not think, to paraphrase the poet, that to be alive is very
heaven?
Or maybe the month is November and the evening is frosty and
still, as you walk the first fairway and all you hear is the sea as it
ebbs and flows over the small round pebbles and maybe the cry of
the wild geese journeying homeward. And before your eyes the
Burren mountains to the south are a thin blue line and the sea and
sky merge under a set
ting sun.To belong to the club is a privilege of an even older
equality, because there was a time when this land was a Colonel's
preserve of scrub and ferns and boulders and the sound wasnot of
the click of a golf ball being struck, but of guns blazing during a
grouse shoot. And over the gate was the legend then "Trespassers
will be prosecuted".
Connacht Champion Juliette McHugh

This is the year that was.
1899 - Golf played in Galway on Sundays.
1901 - Prize presented to Ladies by Tram Company.
1906 - Interclub - Galway, Tuam, Athenry - 3 ladies and 3 men (picked by ballot). A large and fashionable assemblage
watched.
1926 - Inaugural Connacht Tribune Trophy Mixed Qualifying bogey round (8 pairs to qualify).
1927 - Body found in box buried in Children's Burying Ground (near present 2nd tee (Ladies)).
1929 - Last four holes opened.
1930 - J.E Costello and Mrs. Smith won Connacht Tribune Trophy.
1931 - J.E Costello and Mai Costello won Connacht Tribune Trophy.
1934 - Mark and Judy Conroy won Connacht Tribune Trophy.
1938 - Price of Caddies' Lunch from 2d to 4d.
1946 - Ladies' grant raised to £20 warned to submit balance sheet and to be more careful.
1946 - Mrs. Wallace takes over catering.
1955 - Office of Vice-Captain. 1956 - Evelyn Rooney – Handicapping Secretary to 1975.
1956 - 1st show Ladies' Captain's Dinner..
1957 - Greens watered by Fire Brigade during Championship.
1968 - Tuesday recognised as Ladies' Competition day.
1968 - Captain's Prize not to exceed £20.
1971 - 1978 - Old folks' party.
1971 - Time sheet in operation.
1971 - I.LG.u. provides professional for junior coaching.
1971 - Ladies' Connacht Senior Alliance inaugurated.
1973 - Bob Wallace retires.
1976 - Junior Alliance inaugurated.
1978 - Classes AB.C (according to Handicaps).
1978 - A motion submitted by Ann Kelly (seconded by Margaret Stewart) and proposed at the General Meeting of the
Western Executive in Athlone, that Western Clubs would nominate candidates for election to the Executive rather than
the Executiveitself doing so. It was carried.
1982 - Conversion of Stableford and Par to Gross Scores.

1982 - 9 Hole Competition for players who, by reason of age, illness or disability, cannot play 18 holes.
1983 - Drive in for Captains.
1984 - Lady Captain chairs General Meeting.
1984 - Rules session.
1984 - All trophies to be returned to Club by February 1st.
1987 - Girls' Championship in Galway.
1987 - Edict of LG.U. No short shorts, jeans, trainers or suntops.
Mrs Judy Conroy - Captain in Galway Golf Club in 1940, President of the I.LG.u. from 1959 - 64, the first Connacht
President since the foundation of the Union. Made honourary life member of the Galway Golf Club in 1959. She was the
first in Ireland to promote Girls' Junion Golf. Captain of Lahinch, 1969. After her death in 1971, her cousin Mary
Bermingham (who with Judy's husband Mark had won the most prestigious Mixed Foursomes matchplay Competition in
Ireland - The Milltown East of Ireland, in 1937) presented the Judy Conroy Memorial Cup in 1973 for Junior Golfers,
and the replica was presented by Mrs. Violet Barry Egan. This Cup is now presented for the Connacht Girls'
Championship and over the years has been won by our top women internationals.

Presenting The Royal Dublin/Galway Trophy to Captain, Royal Dublin, John Allen, Angela Allen, Christy O'Connor Snr.

Miss Eibhlin O'Beirn - Captain Galway Golf Club 1955, President 1992. Eibhlin says that when she was a child in
Taylor's Hill, she hopped over the wall to play around the course. She played Senior Cup for Galway 1954-80 and
Interprovincial for Connacht 1964-71. She won the Connacht Senior Championship 1953, 1961, 1962, 1963, was runner
up Munster Championship 1962. Captain of Lahinch 1976.
Mrs. Juliette McHugh - Captain 1982. Vice President and Chairperson Western Executive, Senior Cup Player 19691994. Connacht Interprovincial player 1970-82. Captain Connacht Interpro. Team 1994. Connacht Senior Champion
1978. Winner Lahinch Scratch Cup 1978. Irish Selector for Junior Golf 1983-90. Irish Selector Senior Golf 1988-92.
Junior Convenor for Ireland.
John Redmond (former Golf Correspondent) in the Irish Press of November 5th 1990, under the heading "Juliet's Vital
Contribution" wrote: "After eight years of excellent service in the best interests of Irish Junior Women's Golf, Juliet
McHugh of Galway, is stepping down. One of the best known and popular personalities in the game, she will be handing
over the important role to Valerie Hassett. Mrs. McHugh's reign as Junior Convener was marked with a most significant
contribution to the welfare of our young players. She was responsible for having the vital ingredient of foursomes play
introduced into the Interprovincial Championship. She also instigated The Bank of Ireland Schools Championship and
the Intermediate Matchplay Championship".
Mrs. Shelagh Kearney - Connacht Senior Champion 1992. Senior Cup Player 1973 -1993Connacht
Interprovincial on ten occasions between 1973 and 1993. For many years she has been one of the most consistent low
handicap golfers in the club.
Mrs. Kay Ward - Connacht Junior Champion, 1974.
Mrs. J. Cawley - Connacht Junior Champion, 1989, 1990.

Past Captains Dinner 1994. Front row, left to right: Winsome Greaney, Noeleen Boylan, Kay O'Flynn, Dr. Patricia Comer, Gwen Quaid. Second row:
Juliette McHugh, Sheila Kearney (Winner), Angela Allen, Nancy Lillis (Capt.) Eibhlin O'Beirn. Third row: Kathleen Thornton, Carmel Howard,
Imelda Carroll, Kitty O'Riordan, Kathleen McNamara, Monnie
Murphy, Eileen Tierney, Mary O'Driscoll, Rita Kirwan. Back row: Joan Kavanagh, Tess Landers, Una O'Beirne, Ann
Kelly, Birdie Houlihan, Nanette O'Donnell.

HONOURS LIST - TEAMS

Senior Interprovincials:
N. Boylan, D. Duane, Z. Gaynor, D. Heffernan, S. Hogan, F. Kavanagh, S.
Kearney, T. Landers, S. Lawler, J. McHugh, E. O'Beirn, C. O'Neill, G.
O'Neill, L. O'Neill, K. O'Riordan, M. Smyth.
Connacht Senior Cup:
1954,19501961,1964,1966,1968,1972,1978,1983, 1986, 1991, 1993.
E. O'Beirn, K. O'Riordan, N. Smyth, S. Hogan, D. Heffernan, T. Duncan,
G. O'Neill, D. Duane, S. Kearney, J. McHugh, N. Boylan, S. Lawler, C.
O'Neill, P. Mulry, L. O'Neill, P. Comer, K. Ward, C. Howard, C. Porter,
M. Hanlon, B. Duffy.
Midland Trophy, 1927:
K. Braund, B. Mahon, Mrs. Tighe, J. Hynes, Mrs. Knox.
Connacht Trophy, 1937:
E. O'Farrell, Mrs. Mannion, Dr. M. Costello, K. Campbell, K. Faller.
Connacht Trophy, 1955:
E. Tierney, M. Smyth, K. McNamara, P. Monaghan, B. Hennelly.
Connacht Champion, E. O'Beirn.

Connacht Trophy, 1970:
1. Carroll, N. O'Donnell, N. Boylan, C. Howard, P. Carey.
Connacht Cup, 1987:
J. McHugh, N. Lillis, M. Lyons.
Connacht Cup, 1989:
J. McHugh, P. Carey, P. Lillis.
Dunhill International Foursomes, Woburn
P. Carey, N. Hennelly.

Intermediate Team Event:
1983: K. Ward, M. Thornton, M. Hanlon, P. Carey, C. Burke, P. Comer, Capt., K. Thornton.
1987: P. Carey, M. Hanlon, 1. Cawley, T. Landers, W. Greaney, Capt. G. Quaid.
1989: M. Flannery, C. Howard, Capt. M. Silke, C. Porter, T. Landers, M. Morton, M. Purcell, A. Kelly. 1991: K.
Thornton, C. Burke, Ann Kelly, P. Carey, M. Silke, M. Moylan, K. O'Flynn, Capt. M. Hanlon.
Burren Trophy, 1975, 1982, 1991:
U. OBeirne, N. O'Donnell, K. O'Riordan, 1. Carroll, K. McNamara, S. Dooley, K. Thornton, J. O'Brien, D. Ford, W.
Greaney, P. Burke, M. Silke, N. Lillis, P. Cullinane, S. Hogan, M. Moylan, M. Crotty, C. McDaid, M. Swan, P. Carey, 1.
Fitzpatrick, B. O'Grady, O. Breen, M. Lyons, M. McSweeney, K. O'Flynn, L. Corless, B. Shallow.
Connacht Shield, 1993:
P. Carey, C. Howard, D. O'Connor, C. Burke, K. Thornton, Margot Cunningham, G. Quaid, T. Watson, O. Breen, K.
O'Flynn, Lorraine O'Neill.
Sal Lawler Memorial Scratch Cup Winners: (Sponsor A.LB.)
1980 Sheena O'Brien Kenny;
1981 Mary McKenna:
1982 Phil Wickham:
1983 Sheena O'Brien Kenny:
1984 Mary McKenna:
1985 Evan Higgins:
1986 Catherine McCann: 1987 Evan Higgins:
1988 Mary McKenna:
1989 Eileen R. McDaid (Power): 1990 Eileen R. McDaid (Power): 1991 Evan Higgins: 1992 Mary McKenna.
Una Black Trophy, 1984:
P. Carey, P. Comer, N. Boylan, C. Howard, K. Thornton, J. Cawley, S. Kearney, G. Quaid, J. McHugh.
1987: 1989:
INDIVIDUAL HONOURS
Connacht Senior Ladies Champion:
E. O'Beim, 1953, 1961, 1962, 1963.
J. McHugh, 1978.
S. Kearney, 1992.
Connacht Junior Ladies Champion:
K. Ward, 1974
J. Cawley, 1989, 1990.
Runners Up:
K. McNamara, 1963; A. Kelly, 1975; F. Fox, 1974; T. Landers, 1983.
International L Trials:
Z. Gaynor, Brid Stanford (also winner Lincoln Championship).
Girls International:
C. O'Neill, 1978.
Girls Interprovincial:
A. Ford and L. O'Neill.
Captains Senior Interprovincial Team:
Kitty O'Riordan, 1966; Noelleen Boylan, 1990-1991; Juliette McHugh, 1994
TROPHIES AND CUPS CURRENTLY BEING PLAYED FOR IN THE LADIES SECTION

Year

1914
1919
1922
1929
1933
1954
1961
1961
1965
19
1963
1965
1969
1971
1975
1975
1976
1976
1980
1989
1993
1993

Cups etc.

McDermott Cup
McDonough Cup
Ward Cup
Moon Cup
McDonnell Cup
Bailey Cup
Stanford Trophy
Smyth Cup
Flannery Cup
Sandys Trophy
Conroy Cup
Allen Trophy
Tom Barry Trophy
James Tierney Memorial
Trophy Rooney Cup
McHugh Trophy
Golfer of the Year Trophy
Maureen Kenny Trophy
Sal Lawler Memorial Scratch
Cup Greaney Glass
Club Cup
Faller Cup for Ladies

Donors

H. McDermott (McDermott & Allen
Solrs.) M. McDonough, President,
1937/47.
J.J. Ward Vice President, 1923/47
Alex. Moon
M.J. McDonnell
Angela Allen
Eibhlin O'Beirn
Maureen Smyth
Pauline Flannery
Emily Sandys
Judy Conroy
Angela Allen
Tom Barry
Ladies Section
Evelyn Rooney
Juliette McHugh
Sadie Hogan
Des Kenny
Lawler Family
Martin Greaney
J. McKenna (Barry Hair Salon)
Faller Family

